The brain-gut peptide cholecystokinin (CCK) inhibits food intake following peripheral or site directed central administration. Peripheral exogenous CCK inhibits food intake by reducing the size and duration of a meal. Antagonist studies have demonstrated that the actions of the exogenous peptide mimic those of endogenous CCK. Antagonist administration results in increased meal size and meal duration. The feeding inhibitory actions of CCK are mediated through interactions with CCK-1 receptors. The recent identification of the Otsuka-Long-Evans-Tokushima Fatty (OLETF) rat as a spontaneous CCK-1 receptor knockout model has allowed a more comprehensive evaluation of the feeding actions of CCK. OLETF rats become obese and develop non-insulin dependent diabetes mellitus (NIDDM). Consistent with the absence of CCK-1 receptors, OLETF rats do not respond to exogenous CCK. OLETF rats are hyperphagic and their increased food intake is characterized by a large increase in meal size with a decrease in meal frequency that is not sufficient to compensate for the meal size increase. Deficits in meal size control are evident in OLETF rats as young as 2 days of age. OLETF obesity is secondary to the increased food intake. Pair feeding to amounts consumed by intact control rats normalizes body weight, body fat and elevated insulin and glucose levels. Hypothalamic arcuate nucleus peptide mRNA expression in OLETF rats is appropriate to their obesity and is normalized by pair feeding. In contrast, pair fed and young pre-obese OLETF rats have greatly elevated dorsomedial hypothalamic (DMH) neuropeptide Y (NPY) mRNA expression. Elevated DMH NPY in OLETF rats appears to be a consequence of the absence of CCK-1 receptors. In intact rats NPY and CCK-1 receptors colocalize to neurons within the compact subregion of the DMH and local CCK administration reduces food intake and decreases DMH NPY mRNA expression. We have proposed that the absence of DMH CCK-1 receptors significantly contributes to the OLETF's inability to compensate for their meal size control deficit leading to their overall hyperphagia. Access to a running wheel and the resulting exercise normalizes food intake and body weight in OLETF rats. When given access to running wheels for 6 weeks shortly after weaning, OLETF rats do not gain weight to the same degree as sedentary OLETF rats and do not develop NIDDM. Exercise also prevents elevated levels of DMH NPY mRNA expression, suggesting that exercise exerts an alternative, non-CCK mediated, control on DMH NPY. The OLETF rat is a valuable model for characterizing actions of CCK in energy balance and has provided novel insights into interactions between exercise and food intake.
CCK AND SATIETY
originally demonstrated the ability of exogenously administered cholecystokinin (CCK) to inhibit food intake in rats. Their characterization of the pattern of behavioural changes produced by CCK suggested that CCK administration resulted in the production of satiety. CCK reduced meal size and meal duration and resulted in an earlier appearance of a behavioural sequence of satiety similar to that seen following ingestion of a normal size meal (Antin et al. 1975) . Work in multiple laboratories has now demonstrated that exogenous peripheral administration of CCK results in dose-related suppression of short-term food intake in a variety of species and in a variety of experimental situations (see Smith & Gibbs 1998 for review).
The availability of CCK receptor antagonists provided the ability to critically assess the physiological significance of endogenous CCK in the controls of meal size. In a variety of testing paradigms across multiple species, CCK antagonists with specificity to the CCK-1 receptor subtype (see below) have been shown to increase food intake (Reidelberger & O'Rourke 1989; Silver et al. 1989; Moran et al. 1992; Smith & Gibbs 1998 for review). Although results with CCK antagonists in human subjects have been mixed, Beglinger et al. (2001) have demonstrated small but significant increases in caloric intake in response to the CCK-1 antagonist loxiglumide. These increases corresponded to decreased reports of fullness and increased reports of hunger.
Within the periphery, two candidate CCK receptor populations for mediating the satiety actions of exogenously administered or peripherally released endogenous CCK have been identified. CCK receptors are expressed in the nodose ganglion, the site of vagal afferent cell bodies and these receptors are transported to subdiaphragmatic vagal branches (Moran et al. 1987 (Moran et al. , 1990 . CCK receptors are also present in circular muscle fibres of the pyloric sphincter (Smith et al. 1984) . Additive roles for these populations in CCK satiety have been proposed from data demonstrating that different aspects of the dose response curve for the inhibition of food intake by exogenous CCK depend upon activation of the two populations (Moran et al. 1988 (Moran et al. , 1997 .
A role for brain CCK in the control of food intake has also been suggested. An original report by Della Fera & Baile (1979) demonstrated feeding inhibitory effects of low doses of intraventricular CCK in sheep. Positive results with intracerebroventricular CCK have also been generated in baboons (Figlewicz et al. 1989 ). In both cases, feeding inhibitory actions were obtained at doses that were not effective when administered peripherally, providing support for a central site of action. In the rat, a number of investigators have demonstrated feeding inhibitory actions of CCK administered into the cerebral ventricles. However, for the most part, these were obtained with doses that also affected intake when administered peripherally leading to the suggestion that the centrally administered CCK was affecting intake through a peripheral rather than a central site of action (Crawley 1985; Schick et al. 1986 ). However, specific brain site directed injections have now produced positive results at significantly lower doses. Blevins et al. (2000) have identified multiple brain sites at which CCK inhibits food intake. The magnitude of inhibition was greatest with CCK injections aimed at the dorsomedial hypothalamus (DMH). A role for endogenous central CCK in feeding has also been suggested from the results of studies employing central CCK antagonist injections. Central injections of low doses of CCK antagonists increase feeding in rats at doses that are ineffective when given systemically (Ebenezer 2002) . Furthermore, peripheral injections of CCK antagonists that cross the blood-brain barrier increase feeding in vagotomized rats while peptide antagonists that are limited to the periphery do not (Reidelberger et al. 2004) . The specific site of action for central CCK antagonists to affect food intake has not been determined. It should be pointed out that, in contrast to actions of peripheral CCK in the control of meal size, a specific action for central CCK in feeding control has yet to be identified.
CCK RECEPTOR SUBTYPES
We have already made reference to the existence of two CCK receptor subtypes. The possibility of heterogeneity in CCK receptors was first suggested in the original homogenate radioligand studies on pancreas and brain (Innis & Snyder 1980) , in which the relative affinity of the binding sites for some CCK analogues differed between these two tissues. Studies that combined autoradiographic localization and analyses of the pharmacological specificity of binding demonstrated receptor heterogeneity at different brain sites (Moran et al. 1986; Hill & Woodruff 1990 see Moran & Ladenheim 1998 for details). Distinct CCK-1 and CCK-2 receptor proteins have been isolated and cloned and the amino acid sequences of these receptors have been identified ( Wank et al. 1992; Kopin et al. 1994) . Both CCK-1 and CCK-2 receptors consist of seven transmembrane spanning protein domains, and are members of the G-protein coupled superfamily of receptor molecules. The CCK-1 receptors identified in rat brain in autoradiographic studies have now been shown to be the same protein as rat pancreatic CCK-1 receptors. Furthermore, CCK-2 receptors and gastrin receptors represent a single gene product (Kopin et al. 1994) . It is important to note that there is significant species variability in the distribution of the two receptor subtypes.
OLETF RATS
A spontaneously diabetic rat with polyuria, polydipsia and obesity was discovered at the Tokushima Research Institute in 1984 in an out-bred colony of Long-Evans rats that had been purchased from Charles River a few years previously. Through selective breeding, a line of rats characterized by obesity, adult onset hyperglycaemia, chronic diabetes mellitus and late conversion from non-insulin dependent diabetes mellitus (NIDDM) to insulin dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM) was established by 1991 (Kawano et al. 1992) .
These Otsuka-Long-Evans-Tokushima Fatty (OLETF) rats have been extensively studied as a rat model of human NIDDM (Shima et al. 1999) . Both male and female OLETF rats develop obesity. Starting from normal weights at the time of weaning, male and female OLETF rats become 30-40% heavier than Long-Evans-Tokushima-Otsuka (LETO) controls by 20 weeks of age (Kawano et al. 1994) . Plasma glucose levels following oral glucose loads are elevated as early as eight weeks of age and by 24 weeks of age rats are hyperglycaemic and hyperinsulinaemic. By 65 weeks of age many of the males develop IDDM.
In studying pancreatic exocrine function in OLETF rats through the course of their hyperglycaemia and hyperinsulinaemia, it was discovered that pancreatic acini from OLETF rats were completely insensitive to the amylase stimulatory actions of CCK (Otsuki et al. 1995) . This loss of sensitivity to CCK was specific in that OLETF acinar cells retained normal sensitivity to bombesin, carbamylcholine and secretin as measured by amylase production. Subsequent studies demonstrated that 125 I-CCK binding to pancreatic acini from OLETF rats was completely absent. Because pancreatic CCK binding and CCK-induced amylase activity depend upon CCK-1 receptors in the rat, these data suggested that OLETF rats lacked CCK-1 receptors.
The possibility that the OLETF rat was a CCK-1 receptor knockout model was examined. Little or no expression of CCK-1 receptor mRNA could be detected in the pancreas of OLETF rats by Northern blot using total RNA (Funakoshi et al. 1994 ), RT-PCR or southern blot hybridization (Funakoshi et al. 1995) . These results were specific to CCK-1 receptor expression, because CCK-2 receptor expression was shown to be normal in OLETF rats. Analysis of the CCK-1 receptor gene structure and base sequence in OLETF rats revealed a 6487 base length deletion flanked by two 3-base pair direct repeats (5 0 -TGT-3 0 ).
This deletion included the promoter region and the first and second exons. The regions both upstream and downstream from the deletion were intact (Takiguchi et al. 1997) . This deletion prevented protein expression. These data provided proof that the OLETF rat lacked CCK-1 receptors and represented a naturally occurring CCK-1 receptor knockout. The identification of the OLETF as a CCK-1 receptor knockout provided a tool for broadly characterizing the roles of CCK-1 receptor activation. The present discussion will focus on the characterization of the feeding and obesity in OLETF rats. The data support and amplify earlier work with CCK-1 receptor antagonists, suggest a novel role for central CCK in energy balance and illuminate interactions between exercise and obesity that may have broad implications.
LARGER MEALS IN OLETF RATS
Characterization of the feeding behaviour of OLETF rats provided a validation of the absence of functional CCK-1 receptors and revealed a deficit in their ability to properly respond to within meal feedback. As demonstrated in figure 1, exogenous CCK resulted in a dose-related suppression of intake in LETO rats but, consistent with the absence of CCK-1 receptors, CCK had no effect on glucose consumption in the OLETF rats. These data reinforced earlier conclusions from antagonist studies that exogenous CCK inhibited food intake through interactions with CCK-1 receptors. The results from this experiment also demonstrated a basic difference in intake between OLETF and LETO rats. Even in this scheduled brief access test, OLETF rats consumed significantly more than the LETO controls. Analyses of the pattern of ingestion during consumption of the liquid meal revealed that although the initial rates of licking in OLETF and LETO rats were similar, OLETF rats maintained that initial rate significantly longer than LETO rats. In addition, the rate of decline in lick rate was significantly slower in OLETF than in LETO rats. Such alterations in lick patterns were taken to indicate that OLETF rats lacking CCK-1 receptors have a deficit in their ability to control the size of their meals . The presence of such a deficit was confirmed in studies examining the patterns of consumption of 45 mg chow pellets in OLETF and LETO rats. As shown in figure 2, the average meal size in OLETF rats was 80% greater than that in the LETO control rats. In response to this increase in meal size, overall meal number was decreased but not to a sufficient degree to compensate for the increase in meal size. Thus, overall food intake in OLETF rats was significantly increased . The ability of OLETF rats to compensate for the increased caloric density of a high fat diet was also impaired. Consistent with dietary fats being strong CCK secretagogues, the hyperphagia of OLETF rats is exacerbated when they are placed on a high fat diet (Schwartz et al. 1999) . In response to access to a high fat, high calorie diet, LETO rats temporarily maintain the weight of food consumed which results in an increase in their daily caloric intake. However, within a few days, the number of grams consumed decreases as LETO rats compensate for the increased caloric density of the high fat diet. The response of OLETF rats differs. OLETF rats actually increase the number of grams consumed when first given access to high fat diet. Although this effect is temporary, their caloric intake remains significantly elevated over time, exacerbating their obesity.
OLETF rats have also been shown to be less sensitive to the feeding inhibitory effects of nutrient gastric or small intestinal nutrient preloads (Schwartz et al. 1999; Covasa & Ritter 2001; De Jonghe et al. 2005) . When preloads are given prior to a scheduled period of glucose access, preloads of glucose, fats and proteins all were less effective at reducing intake in OLETF than in LETO rats. When preloads were given prior to chow access following a 17 hr period of food deprivation, reduction of subsequent 4 hour food intake was significantly attenuated in the OLETF relative to the reductions in LETO rats (Covasa & Ritter 2001) .
Although theses data are consistent with the increased within-meal intake of OLETF rats arising from a satiety deficit, recent data suggest that OLETF rats may also have altered preference for sweet solutions that could contribute to their increased intake (De Jonghe et al. 2005) . In short-access, two bottle preference tests, OLETF rats have an enhanced preference for sucrose solutions. Consistent with this finding, sham feeding OLETF rats also consume more sucrose than LETO rats in the absence of intestinal feedback.
CHARACTERIZATION OF OLETF OBESITY
Although OLETF rats are clearly hyperphagic, it was not clear whether the increase in food intake completely accounted for their obesity. Comparisons of growth curves of OLETF rats with ad libitum food access to LETO rats with ad libitum access and to OLETF rats that were pair fed to amounts consumed by the LETO controls addressed this issue. The results clearly demonstrated that the primary deficit in OLETF rats is their hyperphagia. Feeding OLETF rats amounts consumed by LETO controls completely OLETF LETO * * * * * mean 30 min glucose intake (ml) Figure 1 . Effect of peripheral CCK on glucose intake in OLETF and LETO rats. CCK significantly inhibits intake at all doses in LETO rats ( Ã denotes p!0.05) but has no effect on intake in OLETF rats (reprinted with permission from , qThe American Physiological Society).
prevented their obesity. Moreover, this experiment demonstrated that pair feeding prevented increases in blood glucose, plasma insulin and leptin, and fat deposition (Bi et al. 2001) .
The pair feeding experiment also allowed a determination of whether aspects of arcuate nucleus orexigenic and anorexigenic peptide signalling were appropriate for metabolic status or whether there may be a primary deficit contributing to the apparent inability of OLETF rats to compensate for their increase in meal size. In situ hybridization studies demonstrated that arcuate signalling appeared to be appropriately responding to the obesity in OLETF rats. Neuropeptide Y (NPY) mRNA expression was decreased relative to levels in LETO rats and proopiomelanocortin (POMC) mRNA expression was increased. Pair feeding normalized these levels of mRNA (Bi et al. 2001) . Assessment of the responses to exogenous NPY and melanocortin agonist administration were consistent with these gene expression data. In response to decreased NPY mRNA expression, OLETF rats had increased feeding responses to central NPY administration. In contrast, OLETF rats had decreased responsivity to melanocortin agonist administration and increased responsivity to a melanocortin antagonist (Moran et al. 2002) .
Although arcuate peptide gene expression appeared to be appropriate for the level of body weight, the pair fed group revealed an 8 fold overexpression of NPY in the compact subregion of the DMH (Bi et al. 2001) . That is, although normal in ad libitum fed OLETF rats, DMH NPY expression was greatly elevated in OLETF rats pair fed to levels consumed by LETO controls (figure 3). Analyses of patterns of hypothalamic gene expression in pre-obese, recently weaned, OLETF rats revealed a similar elevation in DMH NPY suggesting that increased NPY signalling may play a role in the OLETF rat inability to compensate for a satiety deficit producing over-consumption within individual meals.
Earlier work in a number of laboratories had identified the DMH as a brain site containing CCK-1 receptor sites (Moran et al. 1986; Hill & Woodruff 1990 ) and demonstrating CCK-1 mRNA expression (Wank et al. 1992) . Experiments aimed at examining the relative distribution of NPY and CCK-1 receptor containing neurons revealed colocalization of CCK-1 receptor and NPY immunoreactivity in a population of neurons in the compact area of the DMH (figure 4). This result suggested that there is normally a functional interaction between CCK and NPY at the level of the DMH. Consistent with this idea, CCK microinjected directly into the DMH inhibits food intake and down regulates DMH NPY mRNA expression (Blevins et al. 2000; Bi et al. 2004) .
These data suggest that the hyperphagia and obesity in the OLETF rat is the outcome of two regulatory deficits arising from the absence of CCK-1 receptors. One arises from the absence of vagal CCK-1 receptors, resulting in a satiety deficit leading to large increases in meal size. The second arises from the absence of CCK-1 receptors in the DMH, resulting in a loss of an inhibitory control over DMH NPY expression. The source of CCK to which these receptors respond is not yet clear. It is unlikely to be peripheral, meal released, CCK. The DMH does contain CCK expressing neurons and receives CCK containing terminals from a number of other brain sites.
Further support for a role for this NPY overexpression in OLETF hyperphagia comes from two additional sources. The first is from studies examining . In situ hybridization of NPY mRNA expression in the arcuate (ARC) and dorsomedial hypothalamus (DMH) in LETO, ad libitum fed OLETF rats and OLETF rats pair fed to amounts consumed by LETO rats. ARC NPY is decreased in ad libitum fed OLETF rats and normalized in pair fed OLETF rats. DMH NPY is significantly elevated in pair fed OLETF rats.
patterns of food intake in CCK-1 receptor knockout mice (Kopin et al. 1999) . These mice also have increased meal sizes consistent with the absence of peripheral CCK-1 signalling, but they compensate for this deficit, maintaining normal overall food intake and body weight. These mice also do not have increased DMH NPY mRNA expression. Comparisons of the brain distribution of CCK-1 receptor between rats and mice provide a potential basis for these functional differences. In contrast to the rat, the mouse DMH does not contain CCK-1 receptors . Thus, the lack of obesity in the CCK-1 receptor knockout mouse may be due to their having one deficit rather than two. In the absence of CCK-1 receptors, they have a satiety disruption but no change in the activity of DMH NPY. This pattern of deficits leads to alterations in meal patterns but no overall change in food intake and body weight.
Finally, a recent study has directly addressed whether increased DMH NPY expression can result in increased food intake and obesity. Rats received bilateral DMH injections of an adeno-associated NPY expression vector. In response to these AAV-NPY injections, DMH NPY mRNA expression was increased twofold while arcuate NPY mRNA expression was not affected. Rats receiving such treatment significantly increased their intake of a high fat diet and, over the course of six weeks, became obese (Bi et al. 2005 ). These data demonstrate the potential for elevated DMH NPY to result in increased overall food intake and body weight.
INGESTION IN PREWEANLING OLETF PUPS
Weller and colleagues (Lavi-Avnon et al. 2004; Blumberg et al. 2005) have examined aspects of the development of ingestive behaviours in OLETF rats. OLETF pups consumed more sweetened milk than LETO control pups in an independent ingestion test in which pups lick milk off a filter paper on the floor of the test chamber. Increased intake in OLETF pups was found as early as postnatal day 2 and, consistent with a satiety deficit, the increased intake was attributable to increases in meal size and duration within the test period. Similar satiety deficits were also found in older pups using this paradigm. OLETF pups also weigh more and have a greater degree of fat deposition beginning as early as postnatal day 3 (Zagoory et al. 2004 ).
EXERCISE-INDUCED ATTENUATION OF OLETF OBESITY
Shortly after the deficit in CCK signalling in OLETF rats was identified, exercise was shown to modulate the degree of obesity in this model. Shima et al. (1996 Shima et al. ( , 1997 demonstrated that access to running wheels significantly reduced the degree of body weight gain and adiposity in OLETF rats. However, the degree of attenuation, the underlying mechanisms and the longterm consequences of such effect had not been documented. The effect of exercise in OLETF rats depends upon the developmental time point that rats are given access to the running wheels. Running wheel access in adult obese OLETF rats results in body weight loss down to levels of comparably aged LETO control rats and, with removal of the running wheels, OLETF rats rapidly regain body weight to levels comparable to those of rats who did not have running wheel access.
In contrast, when running wheel access is given when OLETF rats are younger and in the stage of developing their obesity, there are long-term consequences. As shown in figure 5, running wheel access begun at eight weeks of age results in an inhibition in the growth curve of OLETF rats such that they track the growth curves of control LETO rats. Running wheel access in LETO rats did not affect their growth even through they were as active in the running wheels as OLETF rats. When running wheels are locked, OLETF rats regain some weight but weight then stabilizes at levels significantly below those of OLETF rats maintained without running wheels. Running wheel induced alterations in food intake explain the body weight effects in OLETF rats. With running wheel access, the hyperphagia of the OLETF rat completely disappears as levels of intake fall to those of LETO control rats. Intake remains similar to that of LETO rats for as long as running wheel access is maintained. When wheels are locked, there is a transient increase in food intake in OLETF rats during the period of weight gain. At the point that weight stabilizes, intake drops back to levels of LETO rats. Analyses of meal patterns during these periods revealed that the increased meal size characteristic of OLETF rats was also affected by running wheel access. Meal sizes diminished with running wheel access to levels comparable to those of LETO rats (Bi et al. 2005) . As well as normalizing food intake and body weight, running wheel access normalized plasma glucose and insulin levels in OLETF rats. Within days of running wheel access plasma glucose and insulin levels fell to levels of LETO controls. Even with locking the running wheels, plasma glucose and insulin levels remained low despite the transient period of weight gain in OLETF rats (Bi et al. 2005) .
Alterations in patterns of hypothalamic gene expression may underlie some of the feeding and body weight effects of running wheel access in OLETF rats. During the initial exercise period, corticotrophinreleasing factor (CRF) mRNA expression was significantly elevated in the DMH in both OLETF and control LETO rats and DMH CRF remained elevated for as long as running wheel access was maintained. When wheels were locked, a time when food intake and body weight increased in OLETF rats, DMH CRF returned to baseline levels. These patterns of change suggest that alterations in DMH peptide signalling may underlie the activity-induced changes in food intake and body weight. Importantly, even though OLETF rats with exercise experience maintained body weights significantly below that of sedentary OLETF rats, the reduced body weight did not result in increased DMH NPY mRNA expression. Thus, exercise appears to substitute for the missing CCK signalling in controlling DMH NPY in this model.
SUMMARY
The OLETF rat lacking CCK-1 receptors validates many of the findings with exogenously administered CCK agonist and antagonist compounds and provides further evidence for an important role for endogenous CCK acting through CCK-1 receptors in satiety. The OLETF model also has identified a potential role for brain CCK signalling in overall energy balance. In the absence of DMH CCK-1 receptors, DMH NPY expression is increased. A role for this increase in the obesity of OLETF rats is suggested by its presence prior to significant body weight gain and its suppression as weight gain occurs. The OLETF rat also provides a model system for identifying how exercise may modulate overall energy balance. Access to running wheels results in reduced food intake, normalization of body weight and amelioration of NIDDM. When running wheel access occurs prior to or at an early stage of obesity, the results are lasting. OLETF rats with running wheel access never regain weight to levels of no-exercised rats and they maintain normal glycaemia. Activity also appears to normalize DMH NPY expression providing a basis for the longer term reductions in food intake and body weight.
A number of issues remain. Although DMH CCK administration reduces DMH NPY expression and inhibits food intake, the source of CCK that would normally interact with DMH CCK-1 receptors and the stimuli governing its release remain to be identified. Little is presently known about how exercise affects hypothalamic gene expression, food intake and body weight and whether exercise effects on insulin sensitivity are direct or whether they are secondary to alterations in hypothalamic signalling. Finally, although data from the OLETF rat identify potentially important roles for the DMH in energy balance, we have little understanding of neural circuitry involving the DMH and how it interacts with other signalling pathways in the controls of energy balance. The OLETF rat provides an excellent model for addressing a number of these issues. This work was supported by NIH grants DK19302, DK57609 and MH67638 and the generous gift of the OLETF and LETO rats from Otsuka Pharmaceutical (Tokushima, Japan). LETO control OLETF control LETO.RW OLETF.RW OLETF.relocked access to running wheels the running wheels were relocked in running wheel units without allowing wheels to rotate Figure 5 . Effects of running wheel access on body weight in LETO and OLETF rats. S, sedentary; RW, running wheel access. Running wheel access prevented excess weight gain in OLETF but did not affect LETO rats. Relocking the wheels resulted in temporary weight gain in OLETF rats but running wheel access had a long-term effect on weight (reprinted with permission from Bi et al. 2005 , qThe Endocrine Society).
